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Moderato

Voice

When the stars are
I'm forever

gleaming
Over an opal sea
I am ever

gleaning
For that wonderland
Dreaming I'm re-

dreaming
Dreams of Arabia
There a desert

turning
O'er the desert sand
In my heart for-
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love flow'r__ gave to me her heart______ Sad-ly came the
ever____ lives the mem-o-ry______ Of our love to-

last hour____ when we had to part____
gath-er____ far in Ara-by____

years can-not dim mem-o-ry,
and through the years we're a-part,

Though all I have left to me______ Are
I'll cher-ish deep in my heart______ My

Oriental Love Dreams - 4
Chorus (slowly and dreamily)

Love dreams oriental Love dreams That
take me back to Arabia Where two eyes

--- luring as the blue skies Are calling

tearfully to me Oh, stars bright
Can't you be my love-light And each night

tell her tenderly That Love dreams

oriental Love dreams bring her dear

rall.  
ever near to me.
THE WEST, A NEST, AND YOU

Words by
LARRY YOELL

Music by
BILLY HILL

Chorus

The west, a nest, and you dear Oh what a

dream 'twould be A cozy little

ROCK A BYE MY BABY BLUES

Words by
LARRY YOELL

Music by
BILLY HILL

Chorus

I've get those Rock-a-bye my baby blues Blues that I don't

want to lose Blues that take me back to Ala-bam
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